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www.swanland.info     Spring No. 92     

 From the Chairman of the Village Association 

A warm welcome back to the 

SVA Newsletter after a very 

difficult few months of 

lockdown and regulations that 

have affected us all. 

Hopefully the pandemic is 

more under control, and we 

can look forward to better 

times ahead. So many 

residents have enjoyed 

walking around the village, 

and it has been a great way to pass on village news. The website 

www.swanland.info has kept you in touch with important issues as well.  

The Swanland Village Association is an important asset to our village. 

Unfortunately, we have four committee members who have had to step 

down. Yvonne Dumsday who has given a huge amount of time to the SVA 

over many years and lately as Vice Chair; Angela Carpenter who organised 

the distribution of our Newsletters with great efficiency and hard 

work along with her husband Keith; Michelle Hopton, our Minutes 

Secretary, who also organises our Welcome packs for new residents (and is 

continuing to do so), and Julie Swift, who helped to look after our Business 

members. We send our grateful thanks to them all. We desperately need to 

fill these vacancies, and if you are interested then please contact me or 

any committee member who will be able to pass on more details. We work 

as a great team, and all for the benefit of our lovely village.  

As always, we thank the volunteers who have valiantly carried on 

throughout these past few months. David and Christine Walker organised a 

very successful Litter Picking Day in April and the Gardening Group has 

been busy tidying up the pond area and will soon be planting up summer 

http://www.swanland.info/
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bedding. I would like to say a massive 'thank you' to Mal Cracknell who 

has spent a huge amount of time over many years organising the hugely 

successful Open Gardens and heading the Gardening Group too. Now, as 

he retires, he will be able to spend more time in his own wonderful garden! 

Thank you to all our volunteers who work behind the scenes to keep our 

village a place in which we are all proud to live. 

The constraints of the pandemic have made this year's Festival untenable 

but we hope the Festival will go ahead in 2022. Further information will be 

on the website or on the noticeboard by the pond. 

Our AGM will be held on Thursday 11 November 2021 

On behalf of the Committee I send best wishes to all our residents, and          

hopefully we can look forward to many happy times ahead.  

         Jan Rogerson  634 583 

Our Vice Chair of the SVA 

Committee, Yvonne Dumsday, has 

now left Swanland and we said our sad 

goodbyes to her as she left for pastures 

new.  

When Yvonne, Jim, and their daughter 

Millie, came to live in Swanland, they 

quickly immersed themselves in 

village life. Yvonne’s massive 

contribution to the village can be seen 

on her leaving card, kindly collated 

and produced by Graham Latter. 

Yvonne worked incredibly hard in 

order to promote the village. Since 

2000 Yvonne and I served on the 

Swanland Festival Committee, but 

when other members left, we both 

decided to run it together, with the 

support of local groups. It was great fun but hard work, starting in 

September of one year to prepare for the next year's Festival. Thanks 

Yvonne for the all the fun of working as a team, with never a 

disagreement!  
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Yvonne will always be remembered for her enormous contribution to 

Swanland, not forgetting her indomitable spirit too! Her enthusiasm and 

determination endeared her to so many of us striving to involve local 

people in village life. As she lived so close to the heart of Swanland, local 

folk would pop in and out, often leaving things with her to pass on to 

others, - her hall always had an orderly queue of items ready for other folk 

to collect! 

Her positive view on life made her very popular and she is an eternal 

optimist! There are never problems for Yvonne, only solutions! We will 

always be very grateful for the time and energy she gave to the village.  

She will be missed so much by many of us but we wish Yvonne and Millie 

great happiness in their beautiful new home. We'll be keeping in touch and 

no doubt be meeting up. 

Jan Rogerson 

Fly tipping in Swanland 

During the first lockdown there was a sharp increase in fly tipping, as 

many local authorities closed their waste recycling centres. However, even 

as sites have opened back up over the last year, there has been a 

continuation of a more long-term rise in the incidence of fly tipping. 

Furthermore, large-scale 

fly tipping – defined as 

tipper lorry load or more 

in size – has doubled in 

the last six years. 

Swanland has not been 

immune to this. In 

March a large-scale fly 

tip appeared on Mill 

Road (picture above) and smaller amounts have appeared on the 

approaches to the village. For example sofa cushions on Occupation Lane, 

drain pipes on West Leys Road and other items on Tranby Lane and 

Swanland Dale. Please can villagers be vigilant, report any fly tipping 

immediately to EYRC to help ensure others don’t add more and exacerbate 

the problem. Dispose of your own waste at the tip or use a licensed waste 

disposal firm and help keep Swanland a beautiful place to live. 
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Litter picking update 

The winter and lockdowns saw an explosion of litter in every street and 

hedgerow. Items included facemasks, take-a-way cups and food trays as 

well as cans and bottles.  The loan scheme of litter picking equipment to 

volunteers has continued to grow. This has contributed to a reduction in 

litter as hot spots are targeted more regularly. 

The number of volunteers on the litter-picking rota around the centre of the 

village remains stable and this ensures that the centre of the village is kept 

clean. 

Thirty volunteers attended the ‘Whole 

Village Litter Pick’ on 10 April. For the first 

time volunteers tackled the drainage ditch 

between the entrance to Humberdale Farm 

and the roundabout on Tranby Lane. This 

was in a disgraceful state. Hopefully next 

time we can make this a priority for our 

younger more able volunteers.   

We are taking part again in the Keep Britain 

Tidy Great British Spring Clean and hope 

we can all be out in force to continue to keep 

Swanland a nice place to live and litter free.  

This event is on Saturday 5 June. Meet at 

the pond at 10am to 12noon. Please put it in your diary! 

A BIG THANKYOU to all the litter 

pickers of Swanland. 

The Parish Council continues to support the 

SVA, providing funding for the sweeping/ 

litter pick around the centre of the village. 

If you are interested in joining the litter 

picking volunteers either on the rota or 

borrowing equipment, please contact:  

Christine Walker: 637 085 

email: cw@swanand.info 

mailto:cw@swanand.info
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Swanland in Bloom 

It is with a heavy heart, aching knees and 

approaching my 78th birthday I am giving up my 

role as organiser of Swanland in Bloom. I have been 

involved with SIB since 1999. Having worked for 41 

years, the last 7 at a gold mine in Ghana, I retired 

from paid employment and applied to the Parish 

Council for an allotment in Swanland then at Colin and Elspeth Hotham's 

garden party we met the SIB team and we became involved in the 

blooming group. 

In 2003 Swanland was invited to represent Yorkshire in the 2004 ‘Britain 

in Bloom’ competition. I agreed to organise Swanland's entry and I have 

been organising SIB ever since.  

We have a small team of volunteers who contribute 

to making Swanland a ‘Blooming good place to 

Live’ albeit they are now one person short! There is 

no heavy work to do just planting, weeding and dead 

heading and we usually have a good laugh! Please 

contact any member of the SVA committee or the 

gardening group if you would like to help. 

Finally I would like thank all those people who have 

supported me over the years and send best wishes.   

            Mal Cracknell. 

The Gardening Group 

We would like to thank Mal for leading this group for so long and putting 

in so much work to improve the areas around the pond. The few of us who 

keep the beds around the pond tidy and planted up throughout the year will 

continue to do this as a group. 

We thank Deepdale Garden Centre at Barton for filling the hayracks and 

delivering them to the village. 

We do need more volunteers– it needn’t be on a regular basis. We meet on 

a Tuesday morning about 9am (weather permitting). If you prefer to give a 

donation towards the plants that would be a great help too.  

For more information please come and see us when we are working by the 

pond or email: newsletters@swanland.info 

mailto:newsletters@swanland.info
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Swanland Pond Partnership 

Water levels remain low in the pond due to the dry spell 

and we have recurring problems with algal blooms. As 

reed growth increases, more nutrients will be removed 

from the water which should improve water quality. As we 

had to postpone our spring maintenance day, we will be 

organising small working parties to tidy up certain areas. We will avoid 

areas where there are nesting birds.  

We have waved a fond farewell to Yvonne Dumsday who has moved out 

of the village. Yvonne has made an incredible contribution to the Pond 

Partnership and the wider Swanland community over the years. She was 

one of the founding members of the Swanland Wildlife Group and the 

Pond Partnership and has been an invaluable committee member since the 

group’s inception. She has always been a willing pond volunteer, whatever 

the weather and the task! Yvonne will be sorely missed by everyone, and 

we wish her well in her new home. 

We need a new committee member to replace Yvonne and more pond 

volunteers to help with maintenance tasks.  

If you would be interested in joining the team or want to find out more, 

please contact:  Alyson on 634 168. 

Swanland Pond Leaflet – The quick guide 

During lockdown, the SPP have worked with Ewens (Graphics) in 

Swanland to update the pond information leaflet. We are very grateful to 

Ewens (Graphics) for editing the original leaflet, free of charge. The 

leaflet is a quick guide, designed to give people an overview of the pond’s 

history and the variety of wildlife that we aim to encourage, as we maintain 

and develop the pond in future years.  

The original team who developed the leaflet and information board at the 

pond in 2009 did such a good job describing the pond’s history and 

wildlife we did not feel it was necessary to change the whole leaflet. We 

did however want to highlight some of the more significant developments 

since 2009; namely the extensive reed re-planting and rain harvesting 

schemes to help improve water quality and the addition of the “Waters 

Edge” Community Garden in 2016.  We have also added grey herons to the 

wildlife guide as they are now regular visitors to the pond. Herons may not 
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be the most popular bird in the village, particularly 

if you have a fishpond, but they are impressive, 

interesting birds to watch as they patrol the 

margins of the pond searching for fish.  

As the leaflet explains the origins of the pond are 

unknown. It is possibly a ‘dew’ or natural pond 

existing from Roman times, used by the earliest 

residents and their stock, or a man-made ‘marl 

pond’ dating from the eighteenth century. The 

washing and watering of cattle and horses by 

farmers or farm hands, and later the taking on of 

water by traction engines occurred regularly until 

the 1940’s. Changing agricultural practices ended 

the pond’s working role as wildlife and leisure pursuits took over.  

Today, the pond continues to provide a beautiful focal point at the centre of 

the village. Although we still have problems with water quality and 

leakage from the pond, it remains a haven for emerging plants and wildlife. 

The water may be very murky at times, but it is home to a thriving 

community of invertebrates such as water fleas, water slaters, midge 

larvae, worms and leeches. These are important organisms in the pond’s 

ecosystem, as they provide food for beetles, dragonfly larvae, fish and 

wildfowl. Whether you like to see the black whirlygig beetles zig zagging 

around in the water or a swift skimming across the water to feed and drink, 

they all have their roles to play in the pond’s ecosystem. We too have a 

responsibility to do what we can, to protect and maintain it as a wildlife 

habitat. 

We are grateful to all the SVA volunteers who look after the pond 

throughout the year. Whether you are a litter picker, a pond volunteer 

helping to manage the planting within the pond, or a member of the 

gardening group tending the surrounding landscaping and borders we are 

incredibly grateful for the time you give. Your efforts make the pond a 

special place for everyone to enjoy. 

If you are a newcomer to the village, you should receive a pond leaflet in 

your welcome pack. They are also made available, free of charge, at the  

heritage centre, village hall and other special events.  

        Alyson – SPP Secretary 
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Swanland Tennis Club 

Our friendly club has excellent Covid 

secure facilities including 5 all-weather 

courts - all with floodlights which 

can be booked via our online court 

booking system. We have informal mix-in 

sessions (pre booked only) Sunday and 

Tuesday mornings (10am onwards) and 

Monday and Thursday evenings (6pm onwards). Tennis balls and 

floodlights are provided free at club sessions. 

We also have a range of teams to suit all, and tournaments and social 

events throughout the year when regulations allow. New members are 

offered a ½ hour free coaching session with Teo Arkut, our club coach. 

Teo also organises group and private coaching sessions for all ages and 

abilities all year round. 

To join please follow the membership link www.swanlandtennisclub.com 

or contact the club representatives below. 

If you would like to arrange to use the courts for a free trial session this can 

be done through the club contacts: 

Teo:   07890 783 807   teotennis@hotmail.co.uk or 

Simon Lee:   07872 403 880  swanlandltcsecretary@gmail.com 

Swanland Show 

At the time of writing, we are uncertain as to 

whether or not the show will run this year. It all 

depends on the government’s continuing easing of 

restrictions and what those restrictions will be.  

It would be lovely of course, to run the show, if we 

are permitted to do so and therefore a decision will 

be made later in June.  

The best way to keep up to date with future plans and announcements is to 

visit the show website swanland.btck.co.uk or follow the Facebook page.    

Sarah Hayden 

http://www.swanlandtennisclub.com/
mailto:teotennis@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:swanlandltcsecretary@gmail.com
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Swanland Bowling Club 

New Players Needed 

Swanland Bowling Club is pleased 

to be back bowling on their green 

in the middle of the village. The 

club has a membership of 40 

bowlers but would love to see 

many more people from the village 

taking up the sport. 

During the pandemic we all learned the value of physical activity and 

being outside in the fresh air. Bowls provides competition, friendship and 

exercise. 

We have many new housing developments in Swanland. If you have just 

moved into the village, or have lived here for many years and want to take 

up a new interest, have a go at bowls. We will provide coaching to get you 

started. We play in a dozen local leagues and we also provide opportunities 

for social bowling.  

Give us a call and we can set up an opportunity for you to have a go:  

Peter Dickinson 634 309 

Swanland WI 

With the government road map moving forward and Covid-

19 restrictions beginning to be relaxed, Swanland WI is 

hoping to be able to meet in person again soon. We are a 

very friendly lot and you are very welcome to come along 

and spend time with us, but please contact us before visiting 

to check that we will be open at our usual venue and/or 

what activity will be taking place. (Just in case we are out on a trip or 

haven’t resumed meetings for any reason). Ladies of all ages are very 

welcome and you may come as a visitor for a few times first if you wish.  

We meet on the first Wednesday of every month in Christ Church Hall 

by the pond at 7.30 p.m.   

For further details: www.swanland.info and look under ‘organisations’ 

email: swanlandwi@eastyorkshirewi.org.uk  

or contact: Julia on 07786 130 279 

http://www.swanland.info/
mailto:swanlandwi@eastyorkshirewi.org.uk
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Community Spirit 
 

 

 

 

 

Swanland is often praised as a pretty and well-kept village but this does not 

come about by magic. Organised (and unpaid) groups such as the Village 

Association, Gardening Group, Pond Partnership Group, Litter Pickers, 

Watering Rota, Neighbourhood Watch and the Village Hall Trustees all 

freely give their time. 

There are also many unsung volunteers - residents who quietly contribute 

by planting their front gardens and verges with floral displays. Mr. Calvert 

on West End always has a wonderful display and there are many more 

around the village. Last, but not least, the ladies in the library – they are 

not volunteers but are always helpful, cheerful and smiling and an asset to 

the village. 

How about doing your bit to enhance our village? It need not take a lot of 

time or need much physical effort – just e-mail website@swanland.info so 

we can point you in the right direction. 

Swanland Village Association Committee 
 
Chairman 

Vice Chair  

Treasurer 

Minute Secretary  

Membership  

Secretary 

Newsletter  

Editor 

Newsletter  

Distribution  

LitterPicking  

Rota 

 

Jan Rogerson  

-------------- 

David Walker 

-------------- 

LouiseMacfarlane  

 

Marion Escreet  

 

-------------- 

 

Christine Walker 

 

634 583 

  

637 085 

 

632 800 

632 903 

 

 

 

637 085 

 

jr@swanland.info 

 

dw@swanland.info 

 

lmac@swanland.info 

 

newsletters@swanland.info 

 

 

 

cw@swanland.info 

  

 

mailto:website@swanland.info
mailto:jr@swanland.info
mailto:dw@swanland.info
mailto:lmac@swanland.info
mailto:newsletters@swanland.info
mailto:cw@swanland.info
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Swanland Village Hall 

The good news is that gradual 

reopening of Swanland Village 

Hall is underway. Hopefully by 

the time you are reading this 

many of the activities will have restarted. This has been 

a very busy period, making sure we apply the Covid restrictions correctly.   

Many of the Trustees have moved on and we have now to replace them. 

The Village Hall needs people who can bring their practical life 

experience, people who can take on roles like supervising the maintenance 

of the Hall, looking after the Facebook Page and Twitter Account, or 

keeping our profile high in local publications. 

If you could help in your community please contact:  

Neil Bowerman. Chair Swanland Village Hall Trustees. 07545 613 429 

Email:  NB@swanlandvillagehall.info 

Website: https://swanlandvillagehall.info 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Swanland-Village-Hall-       

455218184575859/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:NB@swanlandvillagehall.info
https://swanlandvillagehall.info/
https://www.facebook.com/Swanland-Village-Hall-%20%20%20%20%20%20%20455218184575859/
https://www.facebook.com/Swanland-Village-Hall-%20%20%20%20%20%20%20455218184575859/
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Membership Secretary’s Report 

Membership this year is well down on previous years. This is 

understandable, considering there has been so little socialising going on. 

However, if you have not yet renewed for 2021, please consider that the 

work we do does go on, despite the lockdown(s). Details are on the back 

page – only £2 per person. 

Do please remember that Yvonne Dumsday has now left Mere House, so 

membership applications should not be put through that door. 

Please take or send to: 

Louise Macfarlane, 15 Mill Rise, Swanland, or put through the door of  

David and Christine Walker, 3 Holgate Place, Swanland (opposite 

Cherubs shop).  

Christ Church – by the pond 

Christ Church is now open for Sunday 

Morning Services. Only 17 people can 

attend to comply with the Covid-19 

Risk Assessment. Anyone wanting 

more details of Sunday Morning 

Worship or of the online provision 

should contact:  

           Rosemary Short  (senior steward)    633 457       

           Roy Kennington  (church secretary)  631 424 

Linda and John White, who have lived in Swanland for many years, have 

decided to move from the village to be nearer family and grandchildren.  

They will be particularly missed as members of the fellowship at Christ 

Church, as they were both involved in so many aspects of the life of the 

Church. We are very grateful for all the time they gave to helping to keep 

the Church running smoothly over a very long period of time. Their input 

was far reaching in so many village organisations and they will leave large 

gaps to be filled. 

We wish them happiness as they settle into new surroundings in Somerset 

where they will be nearer to their son and daughter’s families. We hope 

that they will find the fellowship that they shared with us all in Swanland 

in the local community there. May God bless them both. 
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Open Garden 
 

Although there is no organised Open 

Gardens this year it is hoped to open at 

least one private garden sometime in 

August. 

Details will be put on posters around the 

village and the village website. 

From Yvonne Dumsday 

Thanks to Swanland. 

Twenty four years ago the Dumsday family moved into Swanland and all 

three soon became involved in village activities because this was such a 

warm, friendly, welcoming place to live. Since daughter Millie moved out 

and husband Jim died, Yvonne has been more than happy to stay in such a 

caring community but circumstances change and, with great regrets, 

Yvonne decided that now was the time to take the big step to move back to 

her roots in Hebden Bridge.  

The deed is done and Yvonne would like to use the SVA Newsletter to 

thank everyone in Swanland who made the time here such a fulfilling, 

interesting and rewarding almost quarter of a century. She will never 

change her opinion that Swanland is the friendliest and most pleasant place 

in which one could choose to live. 

‘Thank you to you all’. 
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Swanland Heritage Centre 

With ‘Lockdown 3’ easing, the Centre is re-

opening from 1st June, initially on an 

appointment only basis, supervised by a 

committee member, at a date and time to be 

agreed. Current guidance regarding ‘Covid 19’ will be observed. We look 

forward to welcoming visitors back. 

Visits can be arranged by contacting:  Martin Parry, Chairman, 632 576 or  

Janet Barnes, Secretary, 633 286.  

During our extended ‘closed season’, Ian 

Macfarlane has been busy editing a revised 

version of Down Memory Lane: Swanland 

in the early 1900s by Elizabeth M. Dyson. 

All 200 copies of the September 2020 Issue 

sold just before Christmas.  

This revised 2021 Issue (still £5) is now 

available from Ian on 632 800 or Janet on 

633 286 or via the ‘Contact us’ facility in 

the ‘About us menu’ on our webpage at 

https://swanlandheritage.info/index.html 
This is constantly updated with information 

and additions to our collection of over 

3,000 photographs. 

Swanland Neighbourhood Watch 

Gardens, sheds, garages and driveways: be careful not 

to leave tools, gardening equipment, toys, bikes, scooters, 

barbeques etc. unattended in front gardens and accessible 

back gardens, on drives or in open garages. Items are 

regularly taken as ‘scrap’ by people driving round the area 

in vans. 

Scams: numerous scams are operating via email, text message, telephone 

and by post. Recent ones include Inland Revenue/National Insurance 

claims; excess postage payments for parcel deliveries; letters claiming to 

be from the Chartered Trading Standards Institute with a ‘creditors debt 

form’ as part of a bogus insurance compensation scheme; Covid-
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vaccinations/Track and Trace; TV licences; and ‘compromised’ bank 

accounts. Fake websites for holiday bookings/insurance and festival tickets 

are also operating. Never be rushed into responding to unsolicited 

messages; if in doubt check with Action Fraud: 0300 123 2040 or 

www.actionfraud.police.uk 

For information on Swanland NHW contact Deborah Parry: 632 576 or 

dparry@inbox.com 

Planning Update May 2021 

The proposed Westfield Farm Development: Gladman Development 

applied for planning permission two years ago, which was refused by 

ERYC. Last year (2020) they tried again and this was also refused. Then 

they appealed to the Planning Inspectorate and after an inquiry the 

Planning Inspector allowed the appeal, much to everyone’s surprise 

including ERYC who thought they had a good case. 

Many who read the Inspector’s decision thought it had flaws and it seems 

ERYC agreed (it can only be disputed on a point of law) and have appealed 

to the High Court. It will be many months before the appeal hearing so the 

development is at least delayed by up to a year or beyond. Updated news 

will be posted on the village website. 

A key element in the appeal report was that ERYC had failed to meet its 

target for ‘affordable homes’. These are assessed on a countywide basis 

and it apparently discounted the fact that Swanland is over-subscribed 

already.  

Although national government puts pressure on local authorities to provide 

millions more houses, there seems no need to claim green field sites as 

there are acres of brown field sites available. Gladman boast on their 

website that they are the UK’s most active and successful land promoter. 

Other Developments 

West Leys and West Wold should be about complete by the end of this year 

adding 156 houses to the village – and more traffic using the roads to 

Ferriby – No problem say the Highways Dept.! A further 8 houses are 

being built off Easenby Close – these were not envisaged in the local plan. 

Any comments are welcome on the village website: www.swanland.info 

 

http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
mailto:dparry@inbox.com
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Swanland u3a - moving forward 

We have offered old and new activities 

over lockdown. Walking is always 

popular; the ‘Creations’ and ‘Discovery’ 

sections on our website are new spaces 

for members to share their interests 

whilst our Thursday lectures have 

continued on Zoom together with other 

meetings such as the ‘Drop In’ where 

members can meet online to keep in touch. 

Zoom enables us to offer a variety of experiences and speakers. We shall 

be hosting u3a   members from Yorkshire on our Special Event Day on 20 

May - firstly to view a presentation by Simon Seligman on Chatsworth 

House then to enjoy a concert by folk duo ‘Fools Gold.’  

National u3a Day is on 9 June when the aim is to build our movement. 

Our contribution is a Zoomed meeting on ‘Positive Ageing’ with local and 

national speakers plus representatives from community groups.  

If you would like to join the u3a email:     memsec@swanlandu3a.org.uk 

 

Mires Beck Nursery at North Cave 

Following a disappointing 2020, this year has got 

off to a much more positive start. A limited number 

of service users have returned in closely controlled 

bubbles, and we’re busy delivering plants to a large 

number of garden centres across Yorkshire and 

Lincolnshire. We have over 300 

species of herbaceous perennials, 

more than fifty herbs, and vegetables 

too. We’ve opened a new retail hut 

with bulbs, gifts and a large range of 

Mires Beck branded souvenirs such as 

mugs, rulers, pencils, fridge magnets 

and keyrings.  

We’re open to the public from         

Our Retail Hut                            10am till 4pm every day. 

mailto:memsec@swanlandu3a.org.uk
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June in Bloom  

This year, we’re replacing our annual family day with a two day event 

called June in Bloom.  There’ll be live entertainment, refreshments, 

demonstrations, woodland walks, kids games, tombola and special offers 

on selected plants.   

For details of all events taking place at Mires Beck: 

www.miresbeck.co.uk    

SEAT  -  Providing Care, Education and Hope 

We have continued to provide financial support to both 

schools who have maintained teaching and supporting 

their students as best they can through the pandemic. 

Both schools are now back fully open and almost all of 

the Year 8 cohort was able to sit their exams for entry to High Schools. 

They have all performed amazingly well with 33 from Esther’s School and 

15 from Swanland School gaining the required marks to progress. 12 of 

those at Esther’s school will get the chance to attend the best national 

schools in Kenya. This is an amazing achievement for children from the 

very poorest of backgrounds. We have a bursary fund that seeks to 

support the students in the transition to High Schools with their initial 

costs for uniforms, initial school fees and text books. It’s an important part 

of our support and our final opportunity to launch them in their 

development! 

There’s no greater gift we can give these students than education and 

providing them the opportunity to reach their potential.  

To support them please contact Richard Swain at 

richardmswain@gmail.com 634 306 or give securely online via our 

website: www.swanlandschoolnairobi.org. 

Christ Church Food Bank Donation Point 

Although we cannot accept food donations at Christ Church 

the foodbank in Hull is asking for donations of money. The 

way to do this is to go to the website hull.foodbank.org.uk 

then to the Give Help page and Donate Money. Cheques by post are also 

welcome. Make the cheque payable to Hull foodbank and send to: Hull 

foodbank, Jubilee Central, King Edward Street, Hull. HU1 3SQ. 

http://www.miresbeck.co.uk/
mailto:richardmswain@gmail.com
http://www.swanlandschoolnairobi.org/
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Jamie Loncaster Memorial Fund at CRY 

We had to cancel our screening sessions last year 

and our annual coffee morning. Sadly, our March 

screening event had to be cancelled too, but we 

hope that CRY will be able to run our October session as 

planned. Please check our social media feeds and website 

www.jamieloncaster.co.uk for notifications.  

The three defibrillators in the village (Swanland Park, Swanland Village 

Hall and St. Barnabas Church) have had winter checks and are still kindly 

looked after by nominated guardians, with weekly checks made. Please 

don’t be afraid of using a defib (AED) – you CAN’T kill someone with 

one, but you might save their life! Cabinet access codes will be given to 

you by the 999 call handler. 

We hope to be able to host our coffee morning in November, so look out 

for updates in the next issue!  

Thank you for your continued love and support as always. 

#JamieRemembered 

 

 

http://www.jamieloncaster.co.uk/
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YOUR 

 Village Association needs 

your support! 
Please join us 

YOUR Next Newsletter 

Articles and requests to give notification 

of forthcoming events should be sent in 

electronic format please to the Editor at: 

newsletters@swanland.info 

The Newsletter is distributed to ALL 

houses in Swanland, making it ideal for 

local advertising.  

PLEASE NOTE: The deadline for next 

Newsletter to be published in Autumn will 

be 19 September 2021. Details also shown 

on  the village website: 

www.swanland.info 

We cannot guarantee to publish articles 

(maximum 150 words) and reserve the 

right to edit them. We welcome 

photographs to print where appropriate. 

 Just fill in the form below  

and deliver or post it to: 

 Louise Macfarlane, 15 Mill Rise, Swanland 

HU14 3PN  

or to:   

David & Christine Walker 

3 Holgate Place, Swanland  HU14 3QX 

(opposite  Cherubs shop) 

It’s just £2 per head (cheques payable to 

Swanland Village Association). Make our 

job easier by paying by Standing Order. 

You will receive a membership card. 

SVA Membership Application/Renewal 

Name (first person) ________________________________________ 

Name (second person) ______________________________________ 

Address __________________________________________________ 

E-mail address/Telephone number  ___________________ 

Cheque/Cash (£2 per person) or request Standing Order form.   
 

 

 

The SVA Newsletter is published and distributed free to every household in Swanland. 

Print costs are met by the SVA and a limited number of local advertisements.   

Forward information or articles to the Editor 

e-mail: newsletters@swanland.info  

To receive news updates from the village website: e-mail website@swanland.info 

 
 


